
Specifications for RepRir of Giant ~1Urburg 

Antenna Mirror 

The work involves the rehabilitation of the three sections of a 
mirror now located at the Sterling ::field Stat ion of the Nat ional Bureau 
of Standards. The mirror frame is a lattice construction with a punched 
metal skin covering the parabolic surface. The sldn and lattice frame
work are made of steel. held together by welding. 

The proposed repairs are to be made in such fashion that the com
pleted job is structura11y as strong as the original and the parabolic 
surface is to be maintained. Broken. damaged. and missing members of 
the fram~ are to be replaced by equivalent members formed from new 
material. The same over-all size of the parts are to be maintained, 
altho the circular perforations of tho various cha~~els may be omitted. 
Suitable crane hooks are to be attached at places and in mnnner approved 
by Bureau. 

To facilitate assembly welded construc~ion may be used. If desired. 
and with Bureau approval, old, broken and twisted members may be straight
ened, tears welded and used in the assembly. :fu8ro a member is broken, 
but all the original metal is still present, it may be woldod p~d then 
the joint covered by a ch~nnel formed from new material ~elded in placo 
as reinforcing. 

i10st of the work ~ill be on the center se~tion of mirror where
 
one end is in b~d shape. Here, and at such other places ~s the frame
 
needs strnightening, the skin is to be romoV'8d. T0-e ne,,/ frFlme is then
 

'to be properly assembled to corr8ct "position nn0. ?ize. Then the skin 
is to be straightened out and welded back to frrme. If desired, new 
skin may be used of a material approV'od uy Buroeu. 

Tea.rs in the f:kin are to be repaired by pfttching on the bf'.ck with 
new skin if. a proper mr',tcrlal CE',n be obtat:L'led and approved by the Bureau. 
Since such material may be difficult to secure an alternative proceedure 
may be used. This consists of first straightening out the. skin, then 
bind.ing or se\.,ing in place with soft \-,rire Cl,nd fina ll.y welding on a 
criss-cross pattern of 3/32ft rod to front and back of tear. Each wire 
of mesh need not bJ so repaired, but a sufficient nUmber must be joined 
so thp.t a strong patch of good. conductivity results. The details of a 
given patch are to be worked out in conjunction with and by apnroval 
of the Bureau's representative. The contrnctor shp.ll supply himself 
",ith a suitable variety of jacks pnd cla.'!ps for straightening the frp.rne 
1'lnd holding the various pieces in position. ~'lhen the repEl.irs are com
plete th~ three sectil'1n of mirror shn.ll be so proportioned r.nd dimensioned 
that they ~~y readily be bolted together without further deforming or 
e,ltering. ~/here a pn.rt is distorted or misr~ing the correct dimensions 
A,re to be found. by measuring a similar member of the fraDe ,..,hich is in 
good condition. The Bureau's representative will be availnble to aid in' 
determin~ng proper dimensions nnd spacing. 1!1I T irons arc to be ff'.stened 
along top nnd bottom edges of center section.and along one edge of side 
sections. These nre to be used to hold mirror sections together. All 
now material is to be supplied by contractor. 
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Several other snaIl jobs are to be performed when contractor 
has his equipment on the preniaos. Those include; p~tching two 
cabins nnd fix door on one, fnstening a dozen or so nembers which 
have been broken loose, on another mirror and ~eld to~ether Rbout 
forty joints in rolled Fl.ngles nncl channels. Det~\ils of this work 
,.,.i11 be explained to bidder by nembor of Burenu staff. 

D~trtils of ''lelding techniques are left to discretion of contrRctor. 
110 V, 60 cps, single or three phase power will be supplied by the 
Bureau. It is urged the'prospective bidder visit and th9roughly in
spect the job. Arrangements may be made for a visit to Sterling by 
co~tacting the Bureau's radio division (ORdway 4040, ext. 7118) rnd 
asking for Hr. Reber or by calling (REpublic 1611) C1.nd asking for 
Mr. Sands. All material. rod and gas for completion of work are to 
be supplied by contractor. 

The procedure on rehabilitating the m~.rror '-,'HI be as follows: 

f~ - The weldi ng contractor yJill complete thR r!?pairs on the 
separate sections outlinp.d nbove. 

§~2!!£ - The Bureau '7ill have the three sections fOundbll1sted and
 
painted.
 

Third. - 'l':~e \'lc]d~_!1::'; contractor '-'ill return ~o the job tl!1d tlssemble 
the 3 sections into a complete mirror. If at t>r.:' time the three sections 
do not properly fit, the v:eldi:1g contractor '.'ill r;lake such alterations 
as are necessary to get Pi geod fit anc1 crecte .< emooth mirror. 



Specifications for S~ndblnsting
 

Steel Mirror Sections
 

It is desired to recondition sever~l pieces of heavy equipment 
1,o,hich comprise a Ginnt ~'Turz?urg Mtenna. This equipment 1s loc?ted on 
the grounds of the ~TR.tionp..l Bureftu of StC'lndards Radio Propa.gation Field 
Stat ion. Sterling. Virginie.. The reconditioning shall consist of re
moving rust and paint from the surfaces of the equipment by sansbb.sting. 
Provi~ion will be made by the National Bureau of Standf'.-rds for turning 
the various parts over so that the contractor mr-w hC'l.ve access to all 
sides. 

The work to be done is given in detail below: 

Sandblasting 

The pieces of oquipment listed below are to have all loose rust 
and paint removed from both inside and outside surfaces by sp.ndblasting: 

1, 1 mirror center section 

2. 2 mirror side sections 

3. 6 smn11 metal mirror fittings 

The Nntiooal Bureau of Sb.nd[1.rds \'rill p1~co the various items on planks 
or blocks. No attempt need be made by the contractor to smooth out 
pitting or to necesscrily produce a bright finish~ However. the sand
b1ast~ng must be sufficiently good so thp.t ,:!hen the itoms nre pninted 
the paint will not flake off due to 100s8 material on tho surface of the 
met?,l. 

After snndblasting g!1 loose snnd mu~t be removed from mirror 
sections by an air blast so that the sections may be readily painted 
without further cleaning. 

Completion d.A.te of this ,-{ork shOUld be on or about J1;11y 15. 1948. 

Further information m y be obtained by calling Mr. G.'Rober. 
ORdway 4040. extension 7118 or Mr. D. Sands. REpublic 1611. 
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Specifications for Foundation for Ra.diometer 

It is desirable to construct a concrete pier and foundati?n to 
support a giant steel radiometer on the grounds of the National Bureau 
of Standards Sterlin. !.e.boratory loce.ted at Sterling. "Virginia. The 
work involves excavating~ setting up forms, ulac1ng reinforced rods, 
pouring concrete. removing form backfilling, removing surplus excaI 

vated dirt and supplying all neces ary materials. 

Details of construction are gi~en in National Bureau of Standards 
drawing No. 168-0 herewith attached. This drawing is a part of these 
specifications. The contractor shall supnly all materials and perform 
all the work: indicated in these specificati~ns. The workmanship should 
be of a professional standard. 

It is essential that the center 'of the foundation shall lie on a 
true north-south line. and no deviations will be permit~ed. The national 
Bureau. of Standards will e~ta 1s~ this north-south line and will supply 
suitable reference stakes fo+ the use of the contractor. 

Excavation should be to ro k. the orms should be tight fitting ~nd 

smooth. The concrete should be of a 1:2,4 mixture, the sE'.nd should be 
free from clay or earthy materials. and should preferably be pit sand; 
the aggregate should be free from dirt and of different sizes. so that 
the smaller pieces will fit in spaccs between the larger, the concrete 
should not be dumped but should be spread in layers and tamped enough 
to compact the mass well. 

The concrete may be poured in tvo parts. first the slab and then the 
4 11 2 11pier•. Suitable indentations nbout 8 1 long, "lide ~nd deep are to 

be made in the slab so that keys wi::'J. b-o formed in the pier \V'hen it is 
poured. 

No deviation in the p1p.cement of '~he reinforcing rods (threaded or 
plain) will be permitted; the dimens:i.c:i3 ahown in the drawings and the 
tolerances given lu>ve to be mlhcred tv by the contractor, 

Suitable drainage near the foundation shR.ll be installed by the 
contractor. 

. All excess dir~ from the excr'vr.t ion should be removed by the con
tractor to some locat ion on the fielel as ,·Till be indicatGd by the govern
ment representativ~. 

Construction of th~ concrete pier and foundation s~~ll be completed 
on or before July 15. 1948. 

Further information may be obtained by calling the National Bureau 
of Standards, ORdway 4040, extension 7118 and asking for Mr. Rober or by 
c?lling REpublic 1611 nnd asking for Hr. Spnds, 
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After awar 1s rna e tb a bi der, ir he fails to complete 
the contract Wi thin 100' days, th rc will. be deduc,ted from pay

·ment to him as a liauiaatea' dumQgc,~not as u, penalty, ~20.00 
per day for each calendar day ofdQlay, incl ding'Sundnys and 
holidays. Delivery time wLll be rockoned in terms of calendar 
days after the date of .rece.'pt by-thbidderof purchase order 

','f	 or other formal. notice# to p:t'ocoed. The calqndar' day is the 
smalle stuni t of time t"hLi t 'will be, consi,cj.cred. ' 
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Specifications	 for Structural Steel Components
liurzburg Antenna 

This stee1 is to be used on a i1Urzburg antenna. The two 
attached drawing NBS 135-0-1, 135-0-2 give details of the work 
to be done. Quantities of the items are as follows: 

Item ABO D El E2 F G H I J
 
~ty. 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2
 

Parts A, B, 0 & D fotm a 't,ase assembly and it is imperative 
that the holes	 be positioned so that these members will fit 
together using ~" bolts without further alternations. A tol
erance of plus or minus 1/16 11 may be had on the position of all 
other holes. 

The contractor is to procure; bend and' drill all plates, 
channels and beams on the attached drawings. They are to be 
delivered complete to either the lr.BS field station at Sterling, 
Va. by truuk or to the Herndon. Va. station of the ~~shington 

~~d Old Dominion R. R. by freight car not later than July 15. 
1948. 
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Specifications on Arm Extensions 

T"/o extension arms are to be constructed of 1/4 11 steel plate 
according to the attached drawing, }ffiS-133-C. This drawing depicts 
a right hand extension. One extension is to be made as shown. The 
other is to be a left hand extension. The section A-A views of 
both right and left hand extensions will be the same. However, the 
plan and end views for a left hand extension will be suitably inverted 
from those shown. 

The hand holes shown on plan and end. views are to be centered 
in the plate at the distances shown from the base. The three brace 
tubes are shown 6" diameter and 1/4~ wall. If this size tubing is 
not available something similar may be used provided approval is 
first secured from NBS. 

AU' joints between the various metal pieces are to be welded 
inside and out. The assembly should preferably be first tacked 
together at a variety of places, so that tho dimensions shown will 
not vary more than nIus or minus 1/16". This tolerance will be 
satisfactory except' on the four 1" diameter holes in blocks, which 
dimensions may not vary more than 1/32" from those shown. 

After the two arm extensions are completed and approved by NBS 
it will be required that the contractor ship the extensions to the 
NBS field station at Sterling, Virginia. There tho arm extensions 
are to be welded to two mirror mounting side arms which will be 
designated by the Bureau. A small a~ount of cutting will be necessary 
to remove a few protrusions from the ddo erms "rhich ma:r interfere 
with fastening the arm extension~ to the side arms. Since it is 
1.ikely that only an external weld \dl:, be possiblo botwee;J. side arms 
and arm extensions; the various surf "(;8S "Jill have to be suitably 
cha.mfered so the.t a fUll, metal thicL1css \'!eld \'/ill result. 

If desired by tho contractor ('.rel c9oproved by NBS~ the arm 
extensions may be welded to the siue arms in the contractors shop. 

Further information ww be obtained ~nd arrangements to inspect 
the 11Urzburg equipment may be made by calling Mr. Grote Rober, Ordway 
4040. -Ex~euslon 7118 or Hr. D. Sands, Re:oublic 1611. 


